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Oar Destroyers Ready for Rescue Work
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Two hundred and fifty-si- survivors,
iududing thirty-fiv- e women nnd ten
children, reached Newport harbor on tho
Unitei' Mlntes dentroyem, Which put to
aen when wonl enme of the. sinking of
the .Hteihano nnd other ship by the
German nd probably other Cler-- n

nu subninriiieH. The Ericcson had 81

ttiiiimg them all tho women and children;
the Drayton, OS; the Benham 30 nnd tho

The Htephnuo vns in tho serv-
ice of the lied Cross line and was bound
from St. John 'h, N. P., to New York.

. KIIS VL UIC iC'liauv III IUU UUB--

ainn government, which had plauned to
use her as an ice breaker, was
announced. Her sister ship, the Plori-ze- l,

had also been sold to Russia for ice

When wireless news enme tnnt the
Oernian ami probably other Ger-jnu-

submarines were, vettsels
near the American coast the unvy was
ready to go to tho work of rescue of the
jiusneiigers and crev.s. In Newport hnr- -

DEAD ON

When Orders Reached Them To "Go"
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HIS FEET
GOLD MKDAI. Haarlem Oil Cap-aiile- s

will brinir new life nnd quickly
relieve that stoppedup congested feel-
ing. They will thoroughly elennse and
wash out the kidneys and blndder and
gently carry off the ill effects of ex-

cesses of all kinds. The healing, sooth-
ing oil son lis right into the walls and
lining of tho kidneys and expels the
poisons in your system. Keep your kid-
neys- in good shnpe by daily use of
GOLD MKDAI, Knarlem Oil Capsules
and you will have good health. Go to
your druggist at once and secure a
package or this timo honored, world
wido remedy. It la not n "patent
medicine." It is passed upon by U.
8. government chemists and declared
pure before coming into this country.
GOLD MKDAL Is the pure, original
Haarlem Oil, imported direct from the
nucicnt laboratories In Holland where
it is the National Household Remedy
of the sturdy Dutch. Look for the
name GOLD MKDAL on every box.
Accept no substitute. Your druggist
will gladly refund your money if not
a represented.

To keep disk phonograph records
clean an inventor has patented a smalt
ItuhIi to be mounted in front of the
needle.
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U.S.S tRICSSON, AOMIHAL KNIGHT. US.N ANDTHE STEPHANO

bnr snuggling at anchor Goat then only ten miles south of Nan
land, tho torpedo boat station, were
25 of those low, bristling craft, ungain-
ly repose but swi'l't aud savage in ac-

tion, popularly known as torpedo bunt
destroyers and in the navy merely as
"destroyers." The wireless of the scout

I H
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Cruiser Birmingham, t'ln;ahip of iiice at the War colleee. Ho bwift wae
(Heaves, formerly commnudiiut at the electric ploy that with the
Now York yard, can tall; with Co-- j orders to seventeen boats of des-lo-

if wants to powerful italtroyer flotilla mother ship,
dyunmos. It. was child's piny for 'the Melville, that really amounted to

to pick up the by Ger-- ' Ready;

Forty Lost Lives in

Trolley Car Accident

Ilostnn, Mass., Nov. ST. I'olloo esti-

mates yesterday that forty seven
persons lost their when a crowded
elevated trolley car plunged through
tho open draw of the Hummer street
bridge into Fort. Point channel.

Motorinnn Walsh is held by the po-

lite on a charge of munsliiughter.
When he was drugged, hysterical and
half drowned, from the water he de-

clared that the arc lights on the bridge
were not burning lint this is denied
by eye witnesses.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE WINS.

Sioux Fulls, 8. 1)., Nov. 8. Woman's
suffrage ns a state issue is believed to
hnve been swept into South (tnkota
with the statewide prohibition and a
republican ticket. Tho republican
ticket seems nbont 12,000 tot he good,
with prohibition L'0,000 strong.

HUGHES GET8 NEW HAMPSHIRE

Concord, H., Nov. 8. Complete re-

turns from all but 111 small towns New
Hampshire gives Hughes 4'J,li0j Wilson
41,7(l!, according to the official figures

.given out the secrctnry of state this
afternoon.
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Your business may be going along nicely
today, but there are days ahead when an

policy tucked away in your safe
would make you feel much more comfort-
able. A dollar spent in advertising the
service you render, your reasons why you
ask for patronage, and anything that will
individualize your proposition, will go
further than ten times the amount spent
to crowd your establishment with bargain
seekers.
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tucket, and that the Kansan, fifty miles'
northeast, had turned the rescue.

There was quick communication be-

tween the two admirals G leaves on the
Birminghnm and Knight, commander of
tne isarragansett bay station, in his of

Admiral
tho followed

navy the
it so are aud their
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Stock Market Not

Affected by Election

New York, Nov. 8. The New York
Evening Sun financial review today
"said:

Whilo the stock market todny re-

flected to some extent the varying
in the outcome of the pres-

idential election, tho same feeling
which has prevailed throughout the
campaign resulted little as a market
factor, ns seen in today's trading.
There was nn accumulation of buying
orders over the election recess which
were put through when the murket
opened and which carried prices quick-
ly to higher levels.

The trading was very brisk and the
tono of the market buoyant in the first
hour of the nftemoon session. Follow-

ing steel common centrnl went forward
In a broad movement to above 110, a
gain of six Miuts or thereabouts.
Sloss Sheffield, liopublic. Sseel and
Httthlchem Steel also sold nt record
prices, the last named at (tSI, an

of 15 poinj from Monday.
In the second hour of tho afternoon

n period wns put to the uptvnrd swing
and reactions of one to two points were
recorded quite generally throughout the
lis, due very hugely t profit taking.'

mere wns further profit taking in
the late trading, which exerted con-
siderable pressure on prices, although
in tho most active issues the level w:is
still materially above Mondny's clos
ing.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT

For the improvement of that portion of
South Twelfth street lying east of
tho Southern Pacific railway com-
pany's tracks beginning on the south
line or Ferry street and endin; at a
point 173 feet south of satd south
line of Ferry street.
Xotice is hereby given that the Com

moil Council of the City of Salem, will,
nt or about 7: HO o'clock p. in. on the
20th day of November, Iftlrt, or at nv
subsequent meeting of the Council there
after, at the Council chambers in the

.City Hall of said City proceed to assess
lupou each lot or pnrt thereof or pan-e- l

'of land liable therefor, its proportion-
ate share of the cost of improving
that portion of South Twelfth street

living enst of the Southern Pacific rn'l-!wu-

company's tracks beginning on
the imuth line of Kerry street and end-- '
ing nt a point 17.1 feet south of said
south line of Ferrv street,

All persons interested In said asses-
sment are hereby notified to appear at
said time and place before the said
Common Council nnd present their

if any they have, to said as-
sessment and apply to said Common
Council to equalize their proportionate
tn:ire or sum assessmeur.

Hv order of the Common Council this
Cth dav of November, liUfl. .

CHAS. P. FIUX,
Nov. 10. City Recorder,

SALTS IF BACKACHY

Drink Lots of Water and Stop

Eating Meat for a While

If Your Bladder

Troubles Yob -

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region it
generally meana you have been eating
too mucu meat, says a au-

thority! Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to inter it trom the blood and they
become Bort of narolvzed and loerv.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you
reiiev your bowels; removing all the
body's urinous, waste, else you have
backache, sick, headache, .dizzy spells;
your stomach sours, tongue is coated,
ana when the weather is bad you nave
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels often
get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek .relief two or.' three
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliablo physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with hthia, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine so it no longer irri-
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver tor regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and matys a' delightful, offer- -

FOLLOWEDJVIALE
VOIE

Probably 800,000 Voted But

Divided About Like

Male Vote

Chicago, Nov. 8 Casting a huge vote,
which may reach 800.000, Illinois wo
men in their tirst presidential election
appear to have followed the male .vote
closely. Women turned out in surprising-
ly lar;e numbers nnd an estimated vote
of 01 er 95 per cent was cast. The Cook
county women's vote is estimated at
302,000 and down-stat- e at close to 500,- -

000.
Estimates, in Cook, county . indicate

Wilson got 14:1,000 women's votes and
Hughes 14S.000 Hughes probably will
get a plurality down-stat- e from the wo-

men of close to 100,000. Socialist aud
prohibition candidates received about
four per cent of the feminine vote, in
complete returns indicate.

Cook county returns rrom l,Da pre-

cincts out of 2,400 give Hughes: Men
1(12.298: women, 97,503. Wilson: Men,
74,835; women, 52,590.

Mary Busey of Urbana, republican,
was elected trustee of the Universtiy of
Illinois. Mrs. Hannar Solomon, Chi
cago, democrat, was defeated for th
same office. Mrs. Catharine Waugh

of Kvanston, was a democratic
nominee for presidential elector.

Steamer Arabia Was
Torpedoed by Submarine

London, Nov. 8. The Tcninsulnr and
Oriental liner Arabia sunk by a sub-

marine, was torpedoed without warning
the British admiralty announced to-

day. Two lives were lost when the ves
sel went down.

The Arabia was tordepoed Monday
noon, in tlie .Mediterranean, me

statement snid.
The Arabia carried 43 passengers,

according to the admiralty statement.
They included ui women aim cnu-drei-

The passengers were picked up
by vurious vessels which hurried to
the scene and so far as known only
two persons perished.

The Arabia was last reported en
route to London from Sydney, South
Wales. She sailed front. Adelaide Octo-

ber 5. The Arabia was a twin screw
steamer of 7,933 ' tons gross, was 499
feet loug and 54 feet beam.

Although the facts of the Arabia
sinking were known in London early
yesterday, the censors would not per-

mit publication of them, ft being pre-

sumably the government's purpose to
avoid even an appearance of attempt
to influence or sway the American
presidential election." Officials hinted
that thev wanted to elimiuato any pos-

sible change of it affecting yesterday's
balloting in America, if the attack was
mude with this in mind.

WILSON LEADS CALIFORNIA
,

San Vrancisco, Nov. 8.

p. m.) Tabulated by the Unit-

ed Press of returns from Wi27

precincts out of 5S70 in Califor-
nia showed Wilson lending
Hughes by 9744 votes. The

were: Hughes 274,407;
Wilsou 284,151..

These figures include Ala-

meda county complete which
gave Hughes a plurality of
7,222 and the greater part of
San Francisco county, which
showed a plurality for Wilson-o-

nearly 12.0(H),

BOTH AMENDMENTS BEATEN.
Pan t'raneiseo, Nov. 8. Both the dry!

amendments were snewed under iu San
Kraneisco rounty. Representatives of
the wets publicly ridiculed the report
that amendment' Xo. 2 had been enr- - j

ried. Returns from 2.184 precincts ini
I various psrts of the state, howefer.
I showed: Xo. 1. yes 139.S7S; no, 144,29.

No. 2, yes 148,2tS; no 123,110.

Not Known Whether All

Passengers Were Rescued

Washington, Nov. 8. Doubt whether
all of the passengers of the torpedoed
P. and O. liner Arabia were saved was
raised at the state department this
afternoon on receipt of a dispatch from
Ambassador Page who said ''most" of
the 483 passengers were rescued.-

IOWA FOB HUGHES BT 60,000

Dcs Moines, Iowa, Nov. 8. Republi
cans swept Iowa practically clean, turn
ing in pluralities of ou.oim tor tlugoes,
120,000 for W. L. Harding for govern
or, electing the entire state ticket, and

the ten republican congTess
men T. J. Steele, democratic congress
man from tho district, is
running a close race for

IJeemer and r.vans are believed to
havo been elected supreme
court judges over Theophilus.

navner, republican lor attorney gen
eral, led fi's ticket, naming a over
whelming defeat of K. T. Meredith,
democrat, was the outstanding feature
of the election. The latest figures on
president and governor are: 817 out of
2,297 precincts, Hughes 113,134; Wil
son 89,083; 808 precincts, Harding
120,731; Meredith 75,237.

NEW HAMPSHIRE FOB HUGHES

New York, Nov. 8. In a long dis
tance telephone conversation with Na-
tional Chairman McCormick at 1:45 p.
m. United States Senator Holtis, of New
Hampshire, declared that unofficial, but
cqmplete returns for New Hampshier
gave the state to Hughes by 350- -

' WHEAT JUMPS TO $1.90

Chicago, Nov. 8. Wheat took a big
jump today, December advancing 4
cents over today's opening to $1.89
Mav up 3 at $1.90 July up at
$1.53

ELEVATOR KILLED THEM

Chicago, Nov. 8. Throe were killed
and 14 injured when an elevator fell
four floors at the plant of the 5'0r"
sheim Shoe. company today. The main
cable of the lift snapped and the car
crashed to the basement.

MINNESOTA LEAD 914.

St. Taul, Minn., Nov. 8 In the last
340 precincts received Hughes gained
only 151 not. With 1950 precincts out
of 3024, the vote is Wilson, 120,080;
Hughes, 113.1(fl. These late returns are
the first from the extreme north part
of the state and in many of them Wil-
son made gains which offset the heavy
normal republican counties in tne south
ern part of the state.

It the present ratio is maintained
Wilson, with the present lead of 6,914
ought to finish between 5,000 and 6,000
to the good.

Two thousand soldier votes are com
ing from the Mexican border. They will
probably not be canvassed before
Monday. '

For renovating a lawn at any season
a new sod roller has spikes that punch
holes in the soil.

PENNSYLVANIA

VACUUM CUPTIRES

6000 Miles Guaranteed

for the Price of an

Ordinary Tire

30x3 J12.40

30x3 2 16.40

32x3 2 17.35

84x3 2 18.05

33x4 25.90

34x4 27.60

You can reduce your tire

cost and have a tire

guaranteed not to skid

on wet pavement.

GUMS AND AMMUNITION

Why Have Your Capital tied

Ip in an Empty House?

A

Capital
Journal

FOR RENT
Ad at One Cent a Word will

Get Yeu a Renter.
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fVjLis more than Shoe Polish

It is composed of wax and oils so combined .as
to give a brilliant, lasting shine and to soften and
preserve the leather.

The ShikoiA Home Set
The handiest, most efficient shoe shining set you
can buy at any price.
Sold at a nominal tost to
ShmoiA users.

FOR HOME, GRIP OR
AUTOMOBILE

BLACK TAN WHITE .

At U Dealers Take no substitute ikL THE HOME SET

CLEWS SAYS TARIFF

CUp ICE NOW

Demand for Our Gold Will

Compel Us to Buy Much

Abroad

New York, Nov. 4. It was not at nil

surprising in view of tne ' numerous
cross curernts that the market for stock
exchange securities should have display-
ed a degree of irergularity this week,
tn the first place is the important con-
sideration that the national political
campaign has about reached its point of
culmination; then there has been (2)
the sinking of another trans-Atlanti- c

stenmer with Americans on board under
conditions suggesting at one time the
possibility of a renewal of the subma-
rine controversy . between Washington
and Berlin; (3) the successful offering
of another large loan on behalf of the
British government in this country; (4)
the announcement of a second extra div-
idend of 1 per cent by the dicrctors of
the United States Steel corporation and
the publication ot another favorable re
port of quarterly earnings; (5) the ad
ditional importation of gold on a large
scale, and (6) the continuance of the
remarkable activity in industry and
trade that has for so long a period
been such an outstanding jind favoring
feature, ihese are the more important
news events of the week.

The national election, as a factor, in a
few days may be dismissed as an im-

mediate influence in the financial situa-
tion. The technical position that has
been assumed by many market operat-
ors is that a success of the political
party that for so long has been identi
fied with the principle of a protective
tariff would mean greater security for
the .industrial corporations which had
been so greatly benefited by the foreign
demands incidental to the war. A pro-
tective tariff would tend to restrict in
our home markets competition of the
products of cheap labor in Europe. But
the tariff in present circumstances can-
not well assume importance as an im-

mediate influence. Post-bellu- condi-
tions involve many perplexing problems.
Europe undoubtedly will require the re-

turn of a part at least of the gold that
has been forwarded to this country, and
will strain every effort to obtain it.
This will mean exportation to us of
products of foreign countries, or the ar-

rangement of additional loans on this
side of the water. Meanwhile it is ob-

vious that with close to two billion
dollars in short term obligations already
placed by foreign countries in the Uni-
ted States during the war period, the
repayment of these obligations will op-

erate against any arbitrary demands for
the precious metal from abroad This
more especially is the case when it is
considered that in addition to granting
these large loans our own investors have
taken back a very large proportion of
the American securities that for genera-
tions have been held in Europe. But
the important point in connection with
the results to be shown at the polls next
Tuesday is that the attitude of either of
the great political parties on the tariff
is not likely to become an immediate
factor in the stock exchange markets.
The war is itself such a dominating in-
fluence that it tends to confine con-
sideration almost completely to such
market factors as are likely to exert a
prompt influence. Unfortunately, the
termination of the European war may
hardly be connidered to occupy a posi- -

tion in this category. Hence the elec-
tion ns bearing on the tariff will for

J practical purpose not be apt to act as
a retarding influence on stock exchange
activities for the time being.

J In the face of the irregularly that is
so usually associated with the closing
days of r national political campaign
a remarkable investment ability that is
not confined to any section but is n

wide has been demonstrated by the
'
absorption of the .100,000,000 British
notes that wero formally offered on
Monday. So natisfactory were the sub- -

scriptions that the bankers decided to
close the subscription books this morn-
ing, instead of keeping them open un-

til Tuesday next, as was the original
plan. A similar indication o'f the ex

tent of the investment demand has been
the activity that has been displayed on
the bond market. The sales of bonds on
the exchange during the msnth of Oc-- :

tober, for instance, had an ajigergate
par value of 14.'l,54:i,O00, which com-
pares with $104,122,500 in October last
year aud onlv O.Hit'.SOO in October,
1113 (the exchange was closed for busi-ines- s

during October, 1914.)
The quarterly statement of earnings

by the United States Steel corporation
fell somewhat below exaggerated ideas
that had previously been curernt. The
total of 0S5.S17,06i, however, establish- -

es a new high level, having exceeded the
June quarter, heretofore the high per
iod, oy more than 4.ooti,ooo. and leav
mg a net surplus after allowing for the
amount necessary ror the extra dm
dend. of 51.859,450. These figures with
out question may be acepted as a re

a is sii TtJt
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sponsible and accurate index of the in-

dustrial activity that our country is en-

joying. During the June quarter deliv-
eries .were at virtually the full capacity
of the mills. Hence spectacular in-

creases in earnings, such ns many seem-

ed to expect, must have represented in
large, measure effect of higher prices
paid by consumers, rather than an ex-

pansion in the volume of products deliv- -'

ered. So long as the war's demands,
continue there is not likely to be any
important restriction of the steel trade.
When hostilities end readjustments are
inevitable; but, as I already have noted,
there is slight tendency at the moment
among operators to look for into the
future. '

It is fortunate that caution is being
displayed in banking and other conserv-
ative circles. Otherwise, with the case
that is so clearly evident in the credit
situation, there would be difficulty, in
preventing the danger of a runaway
market. Thoughtful persons Jwiow that
with the intense activity in trade and
industry, with the high wuges and the
consequent enormous spending power of
labor, and with the large profits of '

manufacturers, all these are merely the
results o'f temjjrfrary conditions that
sooner or later must assume a more-nearl-

normal position. The commodity
markets as well as securities are still
moving upward. So long-- as the war
lasts there seems slight probability of
a lasting reaction, as the foreign de
mand, regardless of cost, is so insistent.
It is difficult to see the end of this
increasingly difficult situation that so
freely affects conditions at borne.

New enterprise is active, the war's
demands still being a strong stimulant
in this direction. Dunne October new
companies to produce munitions, manu
facture dyes and chemicals, operate ship
ping companies ana develop oil ana gas
resources were formed. with an aggre-
gate capital of $75,330,000, bringing the
total of capitalization, for these and
similar companies to a totnl of close to

iltlU,000,000 durum the war nerioiJ.
Railroad earnings still are hishlv uatia- -
factory- - Comparisons, however, now are
oeing made with a period of activity.
Hence the same spectacular' increases
(such as have been the rule when com
parison was made with the lean vnnr
of 1914) are not to be expeteed:

ine marxet tor securities may be ex-
pected to witness active fluctuations,
with a general trend governed by the
tendency toward credit inflation. Large
interests will pursue the usual course
of periodically taking profits. There
will, too, remain the usual danger of
shocks that have been a constant feat
ure during the war.

. HENRY CLEWS.

Printers Beaten in

Game by Elks
The Printers bowline team lost nonin

to the Elks last niuht nn the f'1,.K A I.
leys in the City league contests by tak-
ing two games out of three. Kav of the
Elks took high score by 215 points and
high average of 200.

following is the score:
Printers

"eeiand m 74 100
I'ilkenton 114 153 147

'll 147 107 121
Vail 203 181 178
Doolittle 146 188 101

145

535

Totals 783 843 2489
Team average 830.

Elks
m (" I3

Kay 215 200 204
Lewis 100 135 149
Ralph 103 173 107
Statesman 145 158 18
Hussey 170 171 143

543 I.St
414 m
435
502 1ST

17l

803

Ttl. Av,
019 2(h;
3S4 128
503 108
491 104
4S4 161

Totals 793 837 851 2481
Team average 827.

A GOODJRIEoND
A good friend stands bv vou when ia

need. Snlem people tell how Donn's,
Kidney Pills hive stood the tet tr
Sutton endorsed Doan's over ten year
ago and again confirms the story.
Could you ask for more convincing
testimony

P. A. Sutton, 396 Hoyt St., Salem,
saj'B: '.'I had kidney trouble and rheu-
matism ten years or more and during
that time, J had attacks so acute thjt
I was laid up. My back gave me s
great deal of bother and sharp pains
extended all through my body. I got
all run down, lost weight anil was in
very poor neilth. I doctored, but with
indifferent success. Finally, I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and they
made me feel like a different man. My
appetitie improved and the Bchiue and
pains left me." (Statement given Jan
uary ai, lauo.)

On April 13, 1916, Mr. Sutton added:
"I have always considered Do in 'a
Kidnev Pills a most relinble medicine
for kidney trouble. Whenever I no-
tice my kidneys are not acting right,
I take them for a few days and they
never fail to remove' the trouble.".

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simp-
ly ask for a kidney remedy get Doan
Kidney Pills-th- e same thit Mr. Sut-
ton has twice publicly recommended.
Poster-Milbur- n Co., Props., Buffalo. N


